
WORSHIP.     GROW.     SERVE.     SHARE.

Blue Roof seeks to be a supportive 
environment for homeschool parents, as 
well as offer an array of classes such as 
science and history, and further expand 
their children’s horizons by offering 
classes such as shop and Martial Arts. 
All of our classes are taught by parents 
who seek 

to bless others with the knowledge and 
skill sets they’ve been taught as well as 
developing Christian character in our children. 

Our classes are offered for students ranging 
from Primary to High School and are structured 
in a 4 Period format every Monday from 12-4pm.

Our first semester classes began September 14, 
2020 and will conclude December 14, 2020.

www.blueroofcoop.com   blueroofedu@gmail.com

A Christ 
Centered Homeschool 
Co-op located here at 

Providence Bible 
Church

We’d love to have you join us at Blue Roof 
and look forward to learning together! 

  

A MONTHLY PUBLICATION FROM NOVEMBER 2020 VOLUME 1:1

Every believer 
has received 
grace gifts, 

so use them 
to serve 

one another 
as faithful 

stewards of the 
many-colored 

tapestry of 
God's grace.

1 Peter 4:10

PROVIDENCEBIBLE.ORG



They say that the two 
strongest motives to 
behavior are love and 
fear. I am sensing a 
lot of fear in people 
right now. Many of 
them are Christians. 
Ed Welch says, “All 
fears are prophecies 
about the future.” We 
need to remember that 
the list of things to 
fear is endless.

Here are some common 
fears from that 
endless list:

• Fear of the utter 
moral collapse of 
the surrounding 
culture

• Fear of economic 
collapse and chaos

• Fear of viruses, 
plagues, ill 
health, and so on.

How do we ward off 
fear?

We turn to the Lord. 
And consider the 
greatest promise of 
all: “I will never 

leave you nor forsake 
you” (Heb. 13:5). 
Our sins are what 
keep us from our God, 
but now the perfect 
High Priest has made 
the perfect sacrifice 
and, having made 
atonement for sins, 
He sat down. Sacrifice 
for sin is done. We 
are guaranteed His 
presence. We will not 
face our fears alone.

Included in this 
promise is that He 
will give us the daily 
grace we need. The Old 
Testament image behind 
this is the gift of 
manna. It was enough 
for the day but not 
to be stockpiled for 
tomorrow lest we trust 
in our stockpiles. 
Tomorrow will find new 
mercies, fresh manna, 
and abundant grace.

His presence assures 
us that we will 
“receive mercy and find 
grace to help in time 
of need” (Heb. 4:16). 
All we have to do is 

ask. Promised grace 
renders our fearful 
forecasts obsolete. 
Even if we are right 
in our predictions, 
which we usually are 
not, we cannot predict 
the grace that will be 
poured out on us on 
that future day

So: “Fear Not”

Blessings,

Jarred 

A Message 
from the 
Pastor

What is your 
prophecy for the 
future?

The phrase 
"do not be 
afraid" is 
written in 
the Bible 
365 times

That's a daily 
reminder from 
God to live 
everyday being 
fearless



REQUIREMENTS FOR LEADERS: 
• First and foremost, one must be a member.
• They only happen quarterly, but one must attend 

our leaders’ training meetings.
• We take our teachings seriously, and to avoid any 

confusion as to what Providence believes and 
teaches, our leaders must be approved by the Elders 
of PBC.

FINDING A CLG:
We currently have several CLGs available. Our aim is to 
make it as easy as possible to get involved. Your experiences 
and insights are invaluable to helping in the discipleship 
process. As we rub elbows with one another, dealing with 
real-life issues as a family, we learn patience, humility, trust, 
and acceptance.

Find one that appeals to you based on:
• Location
• Topic
• Leader
• Meeting day and time
• Whether childcare is available

TIME COMMITTMENT:
• Most groups meet for 90 minutes—You can also 

take into account any study you do in anticipation of 
your group’s discussion time. 

• Many meet twice per month, some meet weekly, 
and some on specific days. 

• Our CLG Leaders typically prepare an additional 
1-4 hours.

M I N I S T R Y
CLGs are gatherings of individuals of all ages and stages 
of life that come together on a regular basis to build a 
community. We accomplish this by sharing in Bible study, 
encouraging one another, through our service to one 
another, and as we pray together. 

CLGs are the “second level” of discipleship. Sunday 
mornings are where we gather to hear the Word 
preached; CLGs are where we take the Word and apply 
it to our lives. 

PURPOSE: 
• To grow in faith through Bible study, prayer, 

missional outreach, and fellowship as we obey the 
Great Commandment to love God and love our 
neighbor

• Follow the Great Commission to share the Good 
News and serve others

• Forge relationships and through those 
relationships, real change begins to occur as we 
exhort one another to Christ-likeness.

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED IN CLG MINISTRY: 
• Be a new facilitator— If you can direct a 

conversation and feel comfortable speaking in 
front of small groups, you can facilitate.

• Open your home to others—If you have the gift of 
hospitality, but don’t feel called to teach, you can 
host.

• Join a CLG—For folks who want to go deeper 
in their relationships, to grow spiritually by 
connecting relationally. 

OUR COMMUNITY LIFE GROUPS ARE WHERE FAITH, LIFE, AND COMMUNITY INTERSECT!

Growing spiritually doesn’t happen when we know what Jesus says, it happens when we apply 
what He says. Application happens best within the context of community.

At Providence, we desire to see every person in a healthy CommUnity LifeGroup (CLGs).  



Kids Ministry 
Ministry Leaders: 

The Providence Bible Church Kids Ministry serves all children, age 4 through 5th Grade, and 
encompasses many different areas. 

AREAS OF SERVICE INCLUDE:
• Kids Sunday School
• Children’s Church
• Vacation Bible School
• Other Events Throughout the Year

WAYS YOU CAN SERVE:
• Teaching Sunday School 
• Children’s Church
• Volunteering for VBS
• Assist with Other Events

Interested in teaching? 
Training is available for teachers (online or in 
person), and lesson supplies are provided for 
you. 

Not comfortable teaching? 
That’s okay! We need LOTS of helpers for 
our events! Are you great at organization, 
administrative, and tech tasks? We’re looking 
for volunteers to fill our supply bins each 
week, help to organize teacher schedules/
substitutes, as well as Technical Support for 
teaching material.

Top Left-Right: A typical Sunday in Children's Church pre-COVID, Small group Children's Church pre-COVID  Bottom Left-Right: We were doing 
a lesson on the Battle of Jericho and learning a lesson on trusting God (October 2020), VBS 2019 (Roar) Opening Music Singing/Dancing



Ages 4 to 5th Grade

6:oo-8:30 PM

JUNE
14-18

providencebible.org | 540-825-4715

REQUIREMENTS:

Those interested in teaching Children’s 
Church or Sunday School must be members of 
PBC or seeking membership.  Other helpers/
volunteers do not have a membership 
requirement. All volunteers (adults and teens) 
will need to complete a background check 
prior to serving in Kids Ministry. 

SPECIFIC TIME COMMITMENT: 

Children’s 
Church Teacher 
or Helper

1 week per month 
(same week each month)

Kids Sunday 
School Teacher 
or Helper

1 week per month 
(same week each month)

Supply Bin 
Packing

flexible schedule 
(can be done all at once, or 
once a week)

Technical 
Support

flexible schedule 
(approximately 4-6 hours 
per quarter)

VBS 2021 
Leader: 
Rachel Marcum



SOUL exists to glorify God and enjoy Him forever, with the vision of partnering with parents as 
we pursue and point students to Jesus Christ. 

WHEN (regularly throughout the year): 
• Wednesdays 
• Sundays 
• Weekend Long Retreats

FORMAL GATHERINGS INCLUDE:
• Sunday School
• Sunday Night SOUL
• 515 Servant Leadership (Students)
• SOUL Ambassadors (Adults)
• Wednesday Walk
• Small Groups

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENTS in our community 
to come together with purpose:

• Biblically True Purpose
• Familial Growth Purpose
• Social Purpose
• Local/Global Renewal Purpose 

VOLUNTEERS are coached by the 
Director:

• to mend | build up | strengthen
• to walk in the gospel in every area of 

their lives 

Ministry Leader: Ryder Williams

We desire to have adults who are personally 
committed to a growing relationship with 
Jesus Christ and are READY: 

Reliable on time for meetings,
a person of my word

Excited positive attitude and receptive

Authentic revealing, readily share 
weaknesses and failings

Daring tell the truth in love, not be 
afraid to give and receive 
challenges

Young humble heart, open to learn

OUR GOAL: 
• Create a culture of disciple-making 

Disciples 

VOLUNTEER COMMITMENT:
• Commit relationally with our 

participants (leaders, parents, and 
students)

• 10-20 hours a month  (depending on 
your role) 



Ministry Leaders: Happy Hash & Jerry 
O’Brien

Our primary focus has been to study 
books of the Bible in order to gain a better 
understanding of how God would have us 
live as husbands, fathers, and business men 
in our current culture.

WHERE AND WHEN:
• Providence facility in Room C8 
• Wednesday mornings 7 AM to 8 AM

CURRENT TOPIC:
• Book of Daniel 

Since we are using the Inductive Bible Study 
Method for group meetings, we are always 
looking for men who can help us facilitate our 
studies.

STEPS TO BECOME A FACILITATOR:
• Observation 
• Interpretation
• Application

WHERE AND WHEN:
• Wednesdays 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the gym

TEENS & ADULTS
Ministry Leaders: Taylor Rood

CONTACT:
taylorrood6@gmail.com



How many 
of each can 
you find?

K I D S    C O R N E R

I SPY

CAN YOU SPOT THE DIFFERENCES?There are 17 
things that 
are different 
in the second 
row of food. 
Circle all the 
differences 
you find.

Coloring Fun!Find your way through the turkey maze!
START  

 FINISH 



More Coloring Fun!



Womens’ Ministry 
Ministry Leaders: Sydney White

The Women's Ministry serves to meet the 
needs of the women of PBC.

Mondays
6-8pm

Karen Eckert
In Home (Culpeper)

Starting
September 21st

Tuesdays 
6-8pm

Heather Edgecombe
In Home (Culpeper)

Starting 
September 22nd

Wednesdays 
9:30-11:30am

Carol Williams
In Home (Amissville)

Starting 
September 30th

Wednesdays 
9:30-11:30am

Lesley Lezcano
PBC

Starting 
September 30th

Wednesdays 
6-8pm

Lena Johnson
PBC

Starting 
September 30th

Thursdays 
9:30-11:30am

Sheri Farmer
In Home (Rapidan)

Starting 
September 17th

Fridays
9:30-11:30am

Julie Smith
PBC

Starting 
September 25th

AREAS OF SERVICE INCLUDE:
• Developing a hunger for God's Word 

by offering Ladies Bible Study, that 
encourage both the discipline to self 
study and group study, at various times 
and locations (see below). 

• Foster Mentoring Relationships
• Develop Healthy Sspiritual Friendships 

& Community among adult women
• Reach out to young women who are 

members or regular attenders in the 
form of bridal and baby showers

• Planned Annual Events

All Ladies, including recent 
high school graduates, are 
encouraged to attend! 

Ladies Bible Study meets 
once a month at various 
locations and times.

WAYS YOU CAN SERVE:
• Leading
• Mentoring
• Decorating
• Food Preparation
• Music
• Organization
• Child Care

WOMENS' MINISTRY TEAM
Front From L-R: Sydney White, Lena Johnson, Heather Edgecombe, Julie Smith, Cheryl Rollins

Back From L-R: Sheri Farmer, Lesley Lezcano

2019 
LADIES TEA



FOR THE HEART OF THE CHURCH

Ministry Leader: Lesley Lezcano
A group of ladies (some have been meeting 
since 2005) moms, grandmas, aunts, any 
women desiring to pray for her own children 
and other children at any stage of life, birth 
thru . . .

WHAT YOU NEED: 
• a love of children and prayer
• an hour a week
• keep what is prayed in the group 

confidential

WHEN: 
• Tuesday mornings weekly

Ministry Leader: Richard & Sandy Heiser
A corporate prayer time for the leadership 
of our church to have God’s wisdom and 
guidance.

PRAY FOR: 
•  our congregation for unity
• spiritual growth in the Word and in 

grace
• to grow in brotherly love for one 

another
• our missionaries and ministries

WHERE AND WHEN: 
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday | 6:30-7:30 pm
• Worship Center
• As well as on Zoom: 2nd and 4th 

Sundays (see Jarred's link in his 
Wednesday weekly email

Bridal/Baby Showers and Meals Ministry 
Ministry Leaders: Ginger Callahan
An opportunity to mentor— more mature women in the church can come along side the younger 
women and celebrate these wonderful events!

AREAS OF SERVICE INCLUDE:
• Hosting bridal & baby (for 2 babies with 

church funds) shower luncheons for 
expectant brides and/or mothers

• Providing meals for new mothers, and 
church members who are sick or have 
family members in need

WAYS YOU CAN SERVE:
• Decorate— be creative with bridal/baby 

shower ideas, games, etc
• provide a “blessing box” for the ladies in 

the church to share their favorite scripture 
or advice for the expectant bride/mother

• Set up during church and clean up 
following the showers

TIME COMMITTMENT:
• Should be no more than a couple of hours



Audio Visual Lighting Ministry 
Ministry Leaders: Wayne Christensen & Bryce Dutter

The primary responsibilities of the AVL Team is to provide technical expertise and team 
leadership for the church’s sound, media, video, and stage lighting. The AVL Team is also 
responsible for audio/video technical and creative development, production, and training 
related to the live/post-production audio/visual needs of PBC. 

The AVL Team ensures that the worship and A/V ministries continue to grow in effectiveness and 
quality of excellence in alignment with the church’s vision, mission, and strategic objectives. 

GENERAL EXPECTATIONS & OTHER 
REQUIRED SKILLS: 

• Be a member of PBC or seeking 
membership. 

• Spend time in prayer and study of God’s 
Word on a daily basis. 

• Be a team player who can both lead a 
team of leaders as well as be on a team 
of leaders.

• Discern needs and respond 
appropriately, sensitively, and 
proactively. 

• Act as a catalytic leader and self-starter 
who not only gets things done but 
makes things happen. 

• Multi-tasks with a high capacity to 
juggle a lot of things simultaneously. 

• Dependable and reliable. 

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Skilled in creating and mixing quality 

sound in large venues using digital 
mixing equipment (Yamaha TF3). 

• Comfortable and proficient in working 
with a variety of audio, video, media, 
and lighting equipment. 

• Proficient (or willing to become 
proficient) in Proclaim, Open 
Broadcaster Software, Premiere Pro, 
Planning Center, Mac OS, Windows OS, 
etc. 

• Skilled in all levels of video production 
(pre-production, production, 
postproduction, camera operation, 
editing, motion graphics, sound design, 
color correction, etc.). 

• Able to work in a rapidly changing 
environment with multiple priorities. 

• Be able to troubleshoot issues that arise 
either during the week or on Sunday 
mornings. 

• Be passionate in teaching others 
about AVL and the importance of the 
equipment used on Sunday mornings 
that help to create the worship services. 

SKILLS/QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Possess a high level of technical skill 

and proficiency. 
• Be familiar with current technology in 

lighting, audio, graphics, and video; stay 
on top of trends in technology.



Tech Team Ministry
Ministry Leader: Busdiecker, Christensen, 
Dutter, Marcum, Moura

The Tech Team works within the needs of our 
computer applications including planning, 
setup, training and attending necessary 
meetings for original discussions. Being 
involved with the documentation process 
for our entire church to ensure we have a 
complete write-up of all technical systems. 

GENERAL EXPECTATIONS & OTHER 
REQUIRED SKILLS: 

• General computer knowledge (Ability 
to perform your own anti-virus 
scans, run your own system updates, 
browse websites safely without 
compromising your own computer 
and knowledge about routers, 
switches, setting up their own home 
router, firewalls.....just overall nothing 
detailed is necessary.)

• Discernment (Proverbs 15:14) Overall 
we need those willing to listen and 
not act impulsively.

• Skills within networking
• Confidence, it's not helpful to have 

someone constantly quiet so we do 
need someone capable of speaking 
for themselves.

Landscaping Ministry
Ministry Leaders: Hugh and Carol Eggborn

The Landscaping Committee works for the 
church.Following the major changes to the 
shrubbery in design and replacement in 
2020, the Landscape Committee's focus in 
2021 is to maintain the current design, with 
some minor work in areas not addressed in 
2020.
We are a fellowship of people who learn 
from each other in order to improve our 
home landscapes.  So, come and join us.  
We love dirt/we love plants/we love people 
who get dirty working with plants.

GENERAL EXPECTATIONS & OTHER 
REQUIRED SKILLS: 

• It involves a Month by Month work 
schedule/plan by the type of plant 
in the landscape.  It is comprised of 
planned activities needed for that 
month, planting (thinning, relocation, 
replacement and new plantings), 
pruning, mulching, watering, fertilizing 
and pest and disease control.

• The work is generally completed based 
on the month of the year. 

• Landscape maintenance cannot 
necessarily wait for a Saturday workday, 
we need people who can work during 
the week, as well as the people who 
can only work on weekends or evening. 

• Pest and disease control need to be 
done when it happens. 

• Pruning must be completed at specific 
time of the year based on the plant/
shrubs type and before we complete 
mulching and fertilizing.

Timing is everything.



Kitchen Ministry
Ministry Leader: Jan Doucet

The most important function of this ministry 
is to provide a friendly and delicious place to 
enjoy PBC'S FELLOWSHIP MEALS,  where we 
encourage people to meet the newer members 
of PBC by chatting and sitting with "strangers" 
during the meals. Volunteers at the kitchen 
counter are happy to make suggestions, 
reinforcing whatever Pastor mentions from the 
pulpit that Sunday.

Fellowship Meals are on hold 
until further notice.

A sign-up sheet can be found in the foyer at 
the beginning of the year where you can let 
us know if you: 

a. Want to be in charge or 

b. Want to volunteer as a helper under an 
experienced person during these meals

Training and/or instruction is provided if 
requested. Start out as a helper 2 to 3 times 
and then, when confident, be in charge.  

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES for person in 
charge: 

• Check the table set-up and work with 
Frank Williams ahead of time

• Organize and layout food tables to flow 
as congregants enter gym

• Keep an eye on all the foodstuffs — 
food is on table in a timely manner, 
empty dishes are removed, and spaces 
replenished as needed

• See what needs doing and work with 
volunteers to do it

OTHER AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY: 
• Arrange funeral and wedding receptions  

for Hospitality Ministry (Leader, Becky 
East) 

• Buy supplies for the Kitchen Ministry, 
Bridge Cafe*, and SOUL* 
(*have their own budgets, only shop for 
paper supplies and a few food items) 

We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of us. If your gift is prophesying, then prophesy 
in accordance with your faith; if it is serving, then serve; if it is teaching, then teach; if it is to encourage, then 
give encouragement; if it is giving, then give generously; if it is to lead, do it diligently; if it is to show mercy, 
do it cheerfully. —romans 12:6-8

Second Saturday 
each Month

8-9:15 AM
PBC GYM ALCOVE

Of all the commandments, 
which is the most important one?  

Love the Lord your God. Love thy neighbor.
There is no commandment greater than these.”

MARK 12: 28-31 NIV     



Missions Ministry 
Ministry Leaders: Bill White
The committee oversees PBC efforts to support missions and ministries both here in Culpeper and 
around the world. This involves communicating regularly with the missions we currently support, 
and evaluating new missions we may want to take on.

One example is our missionaries, Mike and Keila Dawson who bring the 
word of God to the Yanomamo people of Venezuela. The Yanomamo 
Indians are considered today to be one of the most primitive people 
groups in the world. They live deep in the jungles of the Amazon 
rainforest in Southern Venezuela and northern Brazil.

Mike is the son of missionaries, Joe and Millie Dawson, and grew up 
in the Venezuelan jungles. His focus is Bible study and teaching men’s 
discipleship to train and encourage Yanomamö leaders and believers. 
He also takes frequent missionary trips to nearby villages. He is an avid 
pilot and has founded Mission Padamo Aviation and Support, which 
assists missionaries and indigenous people of Amazonas, Venezuela. 
Mike has written several books including “Growing Up Yanomamo”, 
and “I Can See the Shore”.  Keila is director of a Yanomamo school and 
focuses much time and energy on training the Yanomamö teachers, 
creating materials for the school, and teaching the children in both 
Yanomamö and Spanish.

QUALIFICATIONS AND TIME 
COMMITMENT:

• Qualifications— are a heart for 
missions and be a church member

• Time Committment— about 9 
meetings a year, held after the service 
on the third Sunday of the month, plus 
some time communicating with the 
missions

CAPITAL 
COMMISSION

RENEE
GILYARD

CULPEPER
FIRST CALL



For an overseer, as God’s steward, must be above reproach. He must not be arrogant 
or quick-tempered or a drunkard or violent or greedy for gain, but hospitable, a 
lover of good, self-controlled, upright, holy, and disciplined. He must hold firm 

to the trustworthy word as taught, so that he may be able to give instruction 
in sound doctrine and also to rebuke those who contradict it. —titus 1:7-9 

Deacons likewise must be dignified, not double-tongued, not 
addicted to much wine, not greedy for dishonest gain. They must 
hold the mystery of the faith with a clear conscience. And let them 
also be tested first; then let them serve as deacons if they prove 
themselves blameless. —1 timothy 3:8-10 

Lord’s Table (Communion)    Ministry Leader: Billy Fox 

COMMUNION-LORDS TABLE
Preparation and Clean-Up:
• Team of 2 Volunteers
• Dependable
• Regular Attendee or Member
• Time Commitment—                                   

1 Hour Before Church and ½ Hour 
Clean-Up

Communion Servers:
• Dependable
• Regular Attendee or Member  

approved by Elders
• Time Commitment—                             

Serve Communion Every Other Month



Reverse Advent Calendar

EACH DAY ADD AN ITEM TO A BOX. 
ON CHRISTMAS EVE DONATE THE CONTENTS TO A FOOD BANK.

December 01 box of cereal

December 02 peanut butter

December 03 stuffing mix

December 04 boxed potatoes

December 05 macaroni and cheese

December 06 canned fruit

December 07 canned tomatoes

December 08 canned tuna

December 09 dessert mix

December 10 jar of applesauce

December 11 canned sweet 
potatoes

December 12 cranberry sauce

December 13 canned beans

December 14 box of crackers

December 15 package of rice

December 16 package of oatmeal

December 17 package of pasta

December 18 spaghetti sauce

December 19 chicken noodle soup

December 20 tomato soup

December 21 canned corn

December 22 canned mixed 
vegetables

December 23 canned carrots

December 24 canned green beans



Counseling Team: Carol Williams,
Lesley Lezcano, Lena Johnson

On October 2nd and 3rd our team 
was able to virtually worship and 
learn, with thousands of others 
from all over the world, CCEF's 
Counseling Conference based 
on the theme, "Created to Draw 
Near".  It was two sweet days full 
of equipping and fellowship as 
we were invited to explore our 
roles as priests. 

To flesh out the theme a little more, 
Ed Welch has recently released a 
book of the same name and here 
is the summary: 

"You are a royal priest.That 
Reality Will Change Your Life. 
Human beings are wired 
for connection. We long for 
deep relationships and real 
intimacy—both of which 
reflect our fundamental desire 
to be close to God. But all 

too often, whether because 
of our sin or our failures, we 
imagine that God prefers to 
keep his distance. In this book, 
Edward T. Welch shows us the 
purpose for which we were 
created: to be brought near to 
God as a kingdom of priests. 
He traces the priestly identity 
throughout the entire Bible, 
showing us how holiness 
leads to closeness to God. 
Through the blood of Jesus, 
God extends his invitation for 
all to draw near with open 
arms. And in his presence, 
we discover what it means 
to be truly human: known, 
unashamed, and wise, full 
of meaning, purpose, and 
abundant life." 

The general sessions and breakout 
blocks dove deeper into this idea, 
providing both practical tools 
to use in the counseling room 
and such empowering gracious 
personal reminders of our own 
identity. Darby Strickland's break 
out, "Repentance: Drawing Near to 
God and Others" was a favorite. 

We all thought her push would be 
on personal repentance. Instead, 
we were taught how to look 
for genuine repentance in the 

counseling room from someone 
who has grievously offended 
another. She challenged us to start 
by questioning their salvation. 

• Does this person need to 
repent, or do they need 
salvation? 

• Are they showing Godly 
remorse or worldly 
remorse? 

• Do they lament more over 
hurting someone else so 
deeply or do they lament 
the consequences their 
actions have caused? 

Meanwhile, she also modeled a 
profoundly gracious response to 
the offended: "Of course you're 
still hurting. Surely you're angry. 
It's completely okay to have doubts 
right now." 

This breakout provided me 
with conviction and healing. It 
powerfully displayed the power 
of the gospel to change lives. 

The gospel alone 
contains the power 

to convict the 
offender to a point 

of Godly repentance 
and ultimately 
reconciliation 

and restore the 
offended to a place 

of peace, healing and 
forgiveness. 

It is our honor to serve in our 
Counseling Ministry and use our 
role as counselor and priest to 
bring God's glory while bringing 
the power of the gospel to His 
people!



The Biblical Counseling 
Training Conference

Equipping ministry professionals and lay leaders to skillfully, confidently, and lovingly 
minister God's Word to those looking for answers.
If you are a regular attendee with a desire to become a member or are a member of 
PBC, our Counseling Ministry is looking for men, women, and married couples with a 
desire to serve in the PBC Counseling Ministry. The 2021 Faith Counseling Conference 
is completely virtual February 7-12. 

For more information, contact Carol Williams by Monday, November 23, 2020
carol.williams@providencebible.org

February 7-12, 2021 [Completely Virtual]



WORSHIP.     GROW.     SERVE.     SHARE.

17211 Greens Corner Rd 
Culpeper, VA 22701

PROVIDENCEBIBLE.ORG

Tuesday
November 24th

6:30-7:30 
in the Sanctuary

JOIN US
for a

As you can see there 
are empty spots 
throughout this first 
addition of the Called 
& Gifted newsletter. We 
would love to see more 
pictures and hear about 
what everyone is doing.

Next month we 
would love to have a 
testimonial page. If you 
are interested in sharing 
your story with our 
fellowship contact Lena 
in the church office.

In addition, we would 
love to have some of 
our younger folks share 
with us their favorite 
experience during this 
past year. Surely there is 
JOY to be found :)
Be sure to include pictures!

Looking
AH EAD


